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"In order to create a meditative and reflective mood, please enter the sanctuary in
silence if the Prelude music has begun."

The theme for October is
Hospitality
October 1— 10:30 am
“Hospitality in the Wilderness”
When the natural elements challenge
human survival, caring for neighbors
becomes a basic rule. Our lives may
be safe from the challenges of nature, but plenty of other dangers lurk
in the suburbs. How are we called to
protect our neighbors from the real
dangers of loneliness and fear?
Rev. Kent Doss
WA - Nicola Stupka

October 8— 10:30 am
“Hospitality is …”, A "This I Believe"
This Sunday three
Tapestry members
will talk about what
hospitality means to
them. They will talk
about times they have felt welcome
and cared for, and times when they
could have used a little more support.
WA -Greg Cline

Asst. Editors

October 15— 10:30 am
“Visitors, All”
There is an art to being a good
guest. You don’t ask for more than
you need. You allow your host to
share their gifts of story, laughter
and hospitality. You cultivate an
attitude of gratitude for the grace
you are given. How might we act
if we consider ourselves guests of
the planet and guests in the lives
of friends and family?
Rev. Kent Doss
WA -Greg Cline

MISS A SERMON?
VIEW
SERMON PODCASTS
HERE

October 22 — 10:30 am
Rabbi Noah Zvi Farkas
WA - Cherish Jones
October 29— 10:30 am

https://www.youtube.com/
channel/
UCyrOR7gRwATxg7tlyyo_HLg/videos?
shelf_id=0&sort=dd&view=0

“A Table of Remembrance”
In many cultures remembering the
dead is done through cooking
symbolic offerings of food or sharing a meal at the gravesite. This
Sunday nearest Samhain, Dia De
Los Muertos, and All Saints Day,
we remember our loved ones who
have gone before. How can we
make room at our table in our
hearts to nourish the memory of
their lives?
Rev. Kent Doss
WA - Nikki Rinderer
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s plinters from the Board
The Board will be spreading the load for writing columns in the monthly newsletter.
Julia Rampone, Pr esident. This one is fr om Carol Semelroth, VP Ops
Our Tapestry Community
Here is the Church, Here is the Steeple, Open the Doors and See all the People. Many of you will remember playing this children’s rhyme/finger play game where the children open their hands to see inside the
wriggling “people fingers.” It is what inside that counts just as The British TV comedy, The Mighty Boosh,
sings it:
It's what's inside that counts
My friend
It's not the peel it's the orange
It's not the crust it's the filling
It's not the jacket it's the 'tater
It's what's inside that counts
My friend
It's the moon not the craters
It's what's inside that counts
My friend

In the near future as we reach our long time goal of moving to our very own building of worship, there won’t
be a steeple or a spiraling cathedral, but what it will be is Our Very Own Tapestry Home of Worship. What
is exciting also, is that when you look inside our building, just like in the Children’s rhyme, you will find the
people, Our W onderful Tapestry Community of People. What makes those people so significant is because
just as it says on our UUA website, “We are people of all ages, people of many backgrounds, and people of
many beliefs. We are brave, curious and compassionate thinkers and doers. We create spirituality and community beyond boundaries, working for more justice and more love in our own lives and in the world.”
Tapestry is fortunate to have our minister, Reverend Kent Doss, who provides us with spiritual guidance,
wonderful sermons, and excellent pastoral care, and his ministerial leadership is vital to a successful Tapestry congregation. These are all wonderful things that our minister does for us, but what about you? Will you
help us to strengthen our Tapestry Community? Are you building friendships by volunteering on a committee or joining a discussion or interest group? By becoming involved, you will not only fortify our Tapestry
community, but many of our members will tell you that these friendships we have made by working on a
project or volunteering for a cause together have immeasurably enriched our lives.
Have you picked up at our Welcome Desk one of our Tapestry Committee and Interest Books which describes all of our committees and interest groups? What about joining our Caring Committee which is always looking for people to reach out and provide some type of assistance to our Tapestry congregation? Or
our newly formed Women’s Action Group, whose members advocate for Planned Parenthood and assist at
several homeless shelters, or our Ways & Means Committee, which through fund raising events provides
important dollars for our operating budget. If you are a newer member, join an interest group like one of our
three different book discussions groups, Moms Facing Moms, or the Handcrafters, because participating in
these smaller groups is a great way to become better acquainted with others in our congregation and to develop some long lasting friendships.
If you need help in deciding which group might be best for you, Barbara Bradley, babradley@comline.com
is our Volunteer Coordinator and can help you find just the right group which we believe can start you on a
road to a rewarding experience in our Tapestry Community.
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Tapestry news and events
Don't walk behind me; I may not lead. Don't walk in front of me; I may not follow. Just walk beside me and
be my friend. Albert Camus
Carol Semelroth, V.P. of Ops, Tapestr y Boar d of Tr ustees

************************************

NEW BUILDING UPDATE
Terrific news!
The Spirit Level Foundation has approved a grant for Tapestry of $200,000 for renovations on our new
building, paid in $50,000 payments over four years. That will help in the initial buildout and will let us
plan for some remaining updates in the next few years. In the next few weeks, we have scheduled time for
the builders to walk through the building to make detailed plans so we can get cost estimates. Then the
hard decisions will need to be made about what we can afford initially and what will need to wait, just like
any first-time owner. We still have a few milestones like getting the detailed plans and submitting them to
the City of Lake Forest for approval. It is all going much slower than we would like, but our progress is
steady and in the right direction. Lynn Cowan
************************************

Thursday October 26 – Chalice Circle
Chalice Circle is a small group discussion and meditation on hospitality, Tapestry’s theme of the month. All
are welcome. There is a daytime and an evening session.
2:00 - 3:30 in Laguna Woods at Jean Rosenberg’s home (602-300-5348)
6:30 – 8:00 at Tapestry
DeBENNEVILLE PINES RETREAT
Tapestry’s Annual Retreat at Camp DeBenneville Pines is scheduled for October 6-8. We will join members of two neighboring congregations for a weekend of play and relaxation in the mountains. To learn
more about the camp, visit http://www.uucamp.org. To help plan this year’s retreat, please contact Laura
Lunn.
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Ministerial perspectives
Recently we celebrated Water Communion at Tapestry. Rather than focusing on memories of Summer vacation, we used the ritual to remind each
other of memories of Tapestry. Spending that time together was especially
important since we are in the midst of so much change as a congregation.
I want to repeat some of the details from the sermon I delivered, because I
know many people who read our newsletter are not able to come to worship
every week. Christmas Eve, December 24th will be our last worship service
in our current building. That service will be at 5:30 pm. With the bustle of
the holidays and back to school, moving day will be here before we know
it.
Unfortunately, the building we are purchasing will not yet be ready for us
to move into. There will be a gap of four or five months when we will worship at another facility. We are still working out the details of the agreement, but it is a great location with
plenty of space for us to hold worship and religious education classes. As soon as possible we will let you
know the location and arrange a tour for Tapestry members.
At our Water Communion people shared memories from last month, and twenty years ago. We lifted up the
names of John Alcorn, Marie Ferguson, Dick Huddlestone and many other stalwart members of the Tapestry
community. Several people spoke about first coming to Tapestry at a tender time in their lives, and finding a
refuge here. As a relative newcomer myself, it was very moving to hear how connected this community is.
We have a lot of change on the horizon. Not one move, but two will stretch our resources and patience. We
also are growing rapidly, which is so exciting. Tapestry leaders and I are making a concerted effort to move
through this next year of transition as one community. We hope you will help by staying connected with
Tapestry and each other.
Sincerely,
Rev. Kent

MINISTER’S SEMINARS
Monday Oct 2 – 6:30-8:00 pm – Minister’s Seminar
“The Curious Incident of the Dog in the Night-Time” by Mark Haddon
Christopher John Francis Boone knows all the countries of the world and their capitals and every prime
number up to 7,057. He relates well to animals but has no understanding of human emotions. This improbable story of Christopher's quest to investigate the suspicious death of a neighborhood dog makes for a captivating, unusual, and widely heralded novel. Please read the book in preparation for this discussion.
Monday November 6 – 6:30-8:00 pm - Minister’s Seminar
“America Anonymous: Eight Addicts in Search of a Life” by Benoit Denizet-Lewis
America Anonymous is the unforgettable story of eight men and women struggling with addictions. For
nearly three years acclaimed journalist Benoit Denizet-Lewis immersed himself in their lives as they battled
drug and alcohol abuse, overeating, and compulsive gambling and sexuality. As these eight addicts stumble,
fall, and try again to make a different and better life, the author records their struggles, and his own, with
honesty and empathy. Please read the book in preparation for this discussion.
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UU women’s rights action groUp
****************************************

TAPESTRY UU GENEROSITY SUNDAY RECIPIENT - WISE PLACE!!! On August 27th Tapestry
congregants contributed to provide a donation check of $405 to provide for emergency 2nd floor escape ladders, earthquake kits or other needs for the facility. Folks, YOU ROCK!!!
“TRAPPED.” On 8/26/17 the Women’s Action Group hosted the screening of “Trapped,” a documentary
about the battles to keep abortions in the US safe and legal. Over 50 people enjoyed the ﬁlm. Keynote speaker Lynne Riddle, a retired Federal Judge, provided in-depth legal background and perspective. The evening
was a success! Planned Parenthood received a dozen friend-raising contacts, and we raised over $1,300 (to be
split between Tapestry/WRAG and Planned Parenthood).
Super special thanks goes to Lynne Riddle and Suly Sanchez from Planned Parenthood Community Action
Fund, and Rona Henry, Debbie Salahi, and Karen Nichols for organizing this event. Tapestry really stepped
up and supported WRAG. Volunteers included Dave Salahi, Betsy Martin, Carol Wheeler, Carol & Jim
Semelroth, Marilyn Schroeder, Charlotte & Free Clarke, Rob Henry, and Susan Jagielko. Great refreshments were provided by Marilyn Schroeder, Jean Rosenberg, Bonnie Coomes, Rona Henry and
Debbie Salahi. Thanks to Sue Dearing for publicity.
ISAIAH’S HOUSE FOLLOW UP GROUP OPPORTUNITY: Seven Tapestry women prepared dinner
for the approximately thirty Isaiah House residents and staff at the end of August. Under the guidance of
Chef Kathy, a gour met meal of Linda’s delicious chicken divan, Kathy's ratatouille, rice, salad and garlic
bread was prepared at Isaiah’s House and shared and enjoyed by all. It was great to dine with the residents
and hear some of their stories. Way to go Terry Parker, Marilyn Schroder, Liz Rickett, Carol Semelroth,
Kathy Spahn, Linda Yeargin and Sheryl Hagen! Isaiah’s House is a sanctuary in Santa Ana, completely
run on donations. Women finding themselves in difficult circumstances find safety here. It was a wonderful
experience for all.
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Tapestry events
FUNDRAISERS FOR 2017-2018
August 27—HUGE SUCCESS
BBQ at Chef Kathy Spahn’s home. Menu: pulled por k, shr imp on the Bahbie, chicken BBQ, salads,
drinks, deserts and lots of fun. Children were welcome. There is a park across the street with new swings and
sand box etc. Cost was $35 for adults and $7 for kids 12 and under. More: 949-760-9177. Raised over $8000
for Tapestry
Sept. 23—Fall Service Auction SUCCESS
September 30—Yappy Hour
October 28—Samhain Celebration
November 11—Tapestry’s Got Talent
Dec. 10 and 17—Holiday Boutique
March 17—Equinox Celebration
April 14—Spring Auction
MONTHLY NEWCOMERS ORIENTATION
On the last Sunday of every month we offer a short introduction to Tapestry. Find out the best ways to get
involved and ask any questions you might have. Gather at the piano around 11:30 for this casual conversation.

DeBENNEVILLE PINES RETREAT
Tapestry’s Annual Retreat at Camp DeBenneville Pines is scheduled for October 6-8. We will join members
of two neighboring congregations for a weekend of play and relaxation in the mountains. To learn more
about the camp, visit http://www.uucamp.org. For further questions, please contact Laura Lunn.
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Religious education
Dear Tapestry,
We have had a wonderful start to autumn. We kicked off the new season with a party; you may have noticed the large obstacle course bounce house in the parking lot. The children, youth, and adults had a wonderful
time playing and talking to each other. We followed the party with our wonderful fall curriculum which focuses on
being Unitarian Universalist every day. Now that summer is over we are back to running three religious education
classes each Sunday. The youth appreciate being in smaller classes with a narrower age range because it allows
each of them more time to share and ask questions, but in order to run three classes, we need three times the
amount of volunteers. If you have been thinking about volunteering in the classroom please come talk to me. I welcome your support.
Sincerely,
Katelynn Riva
Director of Religious Education

Volunteer Today!!!!!
RECY, Religious Education for Children and Youth, is a cooperative program and we need volunteers. We
have three classes, PreK-1st, 2nd- 5th, and Youth; all three are exploring what it means to be Unitarian Universalist and how their religion manifests itself in their daily lives. New volunteers start as assistants and do not
need previous experience. It is a fun way to make a big difference. If you are interested in helping in a classroom please visit the RECY table, outside the sanctuary, or talk to Katelynn Riva, dre@tapestryuu.org.
Youth Meet-Up: Campfire at the Gothards, Oct 15, 6-8 pm
Tapestry youth, grades 7-12, meet monthly at Tapestry or offsite. This month the Gothards will host the Youth
Group at their house for tofurky dogs and regular hot dogs as well as s'mores. RSVP to dre@tapestryuu.org or
sign up at the RECY table.
RECY Halloween Party!
Mark your calendars! Sunday, October 29, during the service will be RECY’s annual Halloween party. You
are encouraged to wear a costume. Please sign up to help run games, bring food and drinks, and/or decorate.
Sign up at the RECY table or by emailing dre@tapestryuu.org.
Subscribe to the RECY Weekly
Do you have children or youth in the program? Want to know more about Sunday morning classes? Keep up
to date on all things related to the Tapestry’s children and youth by receiving the RECY Weekly. To subscribe
email dre@tapestryuu.org.
Thank you for Volunteering in August
Jay Lickfett, Christine Krueger, Carrie Johnson, Nicole Furuya-Olsen, Brenda Thompson, Jenny Ellsworth, Amanda Wainwright, Andrew Fry, Kara Corbin-Lickfett, Jane Steven, and Molly Stelovich
RECY Committee
Jay Lickfett, Jane Steven, Molly Stelovich, and Paul Bonfanti
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FALL FEAST POTLUCK

You are invited!
Please join us for our First Sunday Fall Feast Potluck
Lunch!
When: October 1, 2017 11:45
Where: Tapestry UU
What to bring: Please bring your favorite homemade or
store bought dish to share.
Please RSVP with Amanda Wainwright and let her know
what you will bring. A.m.standish@gmail.com.
Hope to see you there!
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Tapestry news

OCTOBER 8 and 15th, 2017
At Tapestry 10-1 p.m.
No charge, Sponsored by Hoag Hospital Congregational Nurse program

********************************

The Green Sanctuary Committee collected non-perishable food for South County Outreach on Sunday,
September 3! Thanks to your generosity we collected 205 lbs. of food!
On November 5 we will be collecting food for Isaiah House, a shelter in Santa Ana for homeless women.
Thank you for your generosity! Marilyn Schroeder
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Climate change forum
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TAPESTRY groups & activities
Calling All Tapestry
Moms
Tapestry Moms,
come check out our
newest support
group--Moms Facing Moms. Come
every first Tues. of
the month for a night
out just for you! Join
other Tapestry
moms for friendship, laughter and
some tasty snacks. This is a group
just for moms, but if you need
childcare, let us know in advance.
For more information, please contact Kathy Tuominen-Lenney at:
Kathyemma@cox.net or (949) 8595962. Even if you haven’t come to
our group before, you are welcome
to join us. It is an open group.
women’s
Issues Book
group

The next Book
Group discussion
will be Wed., October 11th at 5:30
p.m. at the home of Jean Rosenberg. All ladies need to RSVP
no later than October 6. We will
be discussing The Gilded Y ears,
by Karin Tanabe.
Our current book list is available
on the Tapestry website by accessing the Getting InvolvedCoffee
at the
top
Dragon
of the page then Group Activities
and finally Women’s Book Discussion. http://tapestryuu.org/
womens-book-discussion-group.
Please join us for the discussion
even if you aren’t able to finish the
book. If you have questions,
please contact Carol Semelroth
carolrdgma@cox.net.

SCRIP = GIFT CARDS
Tapestry works with Great
Lakes Scrip (GLS) to purchase
gift cards for members to buy
and use for everyday shopping
or special gifting. We maintain
a supply of gift cards for national and local retailers, including Vons and Stater Bros,
Arco and Shell, Panera Bread,
JC Penney, Amazon, Regal
Theatres, CVS and Rite Aid
and many, many others.
Your participation helps us
raise money for Tapestry. It’s
simple! We purchase gift cards
from GLS at a discount. Members buy the cards for full face
value, redeem them for full face
value, and Tapestry keeps the
difference as revenue. The
beauty of using gift cards is that
you put your regular household
shopping dollars to work. You
earn money for our congregation without spending a single
additional penny. Every penny
we earn is even more important
in adding to Tapestry’s operating fund now that we are in the
process of buying our permanent home.
We sell gift cards every Sunday
before and after the service. If
we do not have what you want
in our inventory, we can special
order cards from the over 1900
retailers that participate in the
GLS program on request OR
you can sign up for the “Shop
with Scrip” program, an online
ordering system. You will be
able to order gift cards from
any internet-connected computer or device. There are six options for ordering on line – all
simple and easy. Contact Barbara babradley@comline.com

What a gorgeous day for a
brunch in Sheryl’s lovely yard
and the weather was perfect.
Of course, the delectable chocolate cake contributed by Linda topped off the whole luncheon.
Please mark your calendar for
Tuesday, October 17th at
11:30 am for our next
brunch at the home of Iris
Anderson for our r egular
“salad potluck”, and we will
gather once again with the
Tapestry women in friendship
and love.
For information, please contact
Carol Semelroth at
carolrdgma@cox.net.
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Tapestry groups & activities
it’s a mYsterY BooK groUp
The October book is Body Double by Tess Gerritsen.
This is one of the books in the Rizzoli and Isles series.
The meeting date will be announced closer to the
time. This group focuses on reading mysteries, detective fiction, legal thrillers and related sub-genres. If
you are a mystery book lover and want to be added to
the mailing list, contact Connie Pursell at
cmpursell@aol.com

Contact Connie Pursell if you are interested at
cmpursell@aol.com.
NON-FICTION/HISTORY BOOK
GROUP
The NON-FICTION /HISTORY BOOK CLUB
meets the third Monday of each
month at 6:00 pm at member's
homes. For the October 16th meeting
we will read and discuss THE POST
AMERICAN WORLD by Fareed Zakaria. The author is a renowned journalist who defines our role in the
world along with 'rise of the rest' in the coming decades.
Published in 2011.
We welcome all newcomers and hope you will join
us. Please call 949-276-4310 or email annefarrell9419@gmail.com for meeting place and directions. .
BRIDGE GROUP 6:30 PM Many thanks to
Janet Lusk for her effor ts in coor dinating the
bridge group for over 10 years! You may not know
that bridge is a mini-fundraiser. Each member who
plays contributes $5.00 every month. Funds raised
support our operating account. We play at the
homes of our bridge players on a rotating basis.
(Ability to host is not required.) We will continue to
have our monthly bridge games on the 3rd Saturday
evenings. This is a friendly game of party bridge;
no need to be an expert. If you are interested in
joining us, contact Barbara Bradley, babradley@comline.com

women’s rights actioN GROUP
Meets on the last Sunday of each month: 11:45 to
1 pm – Rm 1
We are a dynamic group of women, men and youths
gathered together to apply our Unitarian Universalist
principles in support of women and women’s issues. We provide a network of information and partnership opportunities focused on women to actively
engage in as individuals or in groups. Our areas of
interest include reproductive justice, political activism, healthcare, empowerment, and equality. A
weekly Gazette outlining current and future actions
and activities is available via email. To be included
in the Gazette google email list or for more information please send an email to Karen Nichols
at kbbingo@hotmail.com or call: 949-951-2501.

tenD to YoUr Knittin’
If you are "into" handcrafts, please join us at our
Monthly meetings. All crafters are welcome.
Meetings are at my home on the 4th Tuesday of each
month. If you have never been here, please contact
me at penny@dbkinnear.com or (714) 267-2716 for
directions. (Your navigation system will not work.)
We look forward to a wonderful group of friends
with whom to spend a great afternoon working on
projects we love and learning from each other.
Penny Kinnear
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Tapestry COMMUUNICATIONS
COMMUNICATIONS
There is an unofficial email list that
is used for information and
reminders of upcoming events. If
you would like to subscribe free to
this low-volume list, here is all you need to do:
To send a message: all-tapestry@googlegroups.com

INTERESTED IN JOINING TAPESTRY?
Contact Rev. Kent Doss, Julia Rampone, Carol
Semelroth, or Amanda Wainwright. Contact numbers are on the next two pages.

The Answer Man

To add your name: Contact admin@tapestryuu.org

How’s that new building fund doing?

To unsubscribe: all-

tapestry+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.

COMMUUNIQUE ON THE WEB
Check out Tapestry’s website at
www.tapestryuu.org.

Thanks to many Tapestry investors we have enough
cash now for a down-payment and some renovation.
Read Lynn Cowan’s update on page 3 with some
more exciting news about funding.
A.M., Self-Appointed Genius, Esq.

Sermon Podcasts:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/
UCyrOR7gRwATxg7tlyyo_HLg/videos?
shelf_id=0&sort=dd&view=0
https://www.facebook.com/TapestryUU

ORDER OF SERVICE AND ANNOUNCEMENT
SUBMISSION DEADLINES
In order to accommodate the Administration office hours, all items you wish included in the Order of Service or announcements must be received no later than the Monday at 9 a.m. prior to the Sunday you wish
them included. Please remember that announcements will be included on a space available basis. If you
have any questions, please contact Kathy, our office administrator, at (949) 581-0245 or email at
admin@tapestryuu.org.

CHANGES OF PERSONAL INFORMATION
Have you had a change of name, address, email, home phone, cell phone, marital status? Please let the Office Administrator know by sending changes to admin@tapestryuu.org. or call (949) 581-0245. Current
email addresses are most important now.
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Tapestry MOVERS AND SHAKERS
Audio/Visual Dave Salahi (949) 362-0842
Board of Trustees Julia Rampone 714-654-8871.
Bridge Group Barb Bradley babradley@comline.com
Building and Grounds
Building Plans Lynn Cowan (949) 831-7815
Caring Linda Yeargin (949) 481-2620
Choir Melissa Sky-Eagle (949) 581-0245
Citizens Climate Lobby Debbie and Dave Salahi (949) 362-0842
Communications Dave Kinnear (949) 436-0222, Jim Semelroth (949) 249-9795
Committee on Shared Ministry Denise Legters (949) 839-7246, Judy Tracy (949) 363-6467, Gary
Glass, Christine Krueger
Congregational Nurse Kathy Spahn (949) 760-9177
Denominational Affairs and Partnerships
Finance Eddie Moler (925) 788-4904
Friends of OC Detainees Peggy Thompson (949) 786-9697
Generosity Sunday Barb Daly and Nikki Rinderer
Green Sanctuary Carol Semelroth (949) 249-9795 Bev Huff (949) 837-8156
Greeters Retha Roberts (949)916-6447
Handcrafters Group Penny Kinnear (714) 267-2716
Heart of Spirituality Judith Westerfield (949) 249-8402
Hospitality Judy Tracy (949) 363-6467
Ladies Brunch Carol Semelroth (949) 249-9795
Moms Facing Moms Kathy Tuominen-Lenney (949) 859-5962
Mystery Book Club Connie Pursell (949) 831-5588
Newsletters Editor Jim Semelroth (949) 249-9795
Nominating
Non-Fiction / History Book Club, Anne Farrell (949) 276-4310
Race Matters Angela Jansen (480) 277-2532, Dave Weber (650) 793-5770
Religious Education Jay Lickfett (949) 456-6879,
Scrip/Gift Cards Barbara Bradley (949) 454-0738, Beth Clemmons (949) 859-1015
Stewardship Ed Moler (949) 215-6980
Stuck in the Middle with UUs, Amanda Wainwright 412-334-2003
Ushers Marilyn Schroeder (949) 582-8519
UU Justice Ministry
Ways and Means Kathy Spahn (949) 760-9177, Sue Dearing (949) 855-6965
Website Dave Salahi (949) 362-0842, Dave Kinnear (949) 436-0222.
Welcome and Membership Amanda Wainwright (412) 334-2003
Women’s Issues Book Group Carol Semelroth (949) 249-9795
Women's Rights Action Group Karen Nichols 949-951-2501
Worship Dave Weber (650) 793-5770
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October 2017

CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

Rev. Kent Doss, Minister
23436 Madero, #140
Mission Viejo, California
92691-3141
Phone: (949) 581-0245
Visit us online at
http://tapestryuu.org

who’s who in tapestrY, a Unitarian UniVersaList congregation
MINISTER. Rev. Kent Doss
OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR

(949) 581-0245
Kathy Vo

(949) 581-0245
or admin@tapestryuu.org

Religious Education

Jay Lickfett

(949) 456-6879

Gift Cards

Barbara Bradley

(949) 454-0738

Iris Anderson
Charlotte Clarke

(760) 707-4060
(949) 831-8342

Social Action Committee

DIR. OF RELIGIOUS EXPLORATION
Katelynn Riva

Sunday Announcements
Ushers
Ways and Means
Website

Board of Trustees:
President
VP Finance
VP Operations
Treasurer
Secretary
Trustee at large
Trustee at large
Trustee at large

Julia Rampone (18)
Eddie Moler (18)
Carol Semelroth (18)
Dave Weber (18)
Kara Lickfett (18)
Jon Eckhardt (19)
Connie Pursell (18)
James Thompson(19)

(714)-654-8871
(925) 788-4904
(949) 512-5022
(650) 793-5770
(949) 456-6879
(949) 235-1536
(949) 831-5588
(714) 206-2545

Committee/Activity Chairs:
Audio/Visual
Caring Committee
RECY
Communications

Environment:
Economic Justice:

dre@tapestryuu.org

Dave Salahi
Linda Yeargin
Jay Lickfett
Dave Kinnear
Jim Semelroth
Denominational Affairs and Partnerships
Finance Committee Eddie Moler (18)
Membership
Amanda Wainwright
Newsletter Editor
Jim Semelroth

(949) 362-0842
(949) 481-2620
(949) 456-6879
(949) 436-0222
(949) 249-9795
(925) 788-4904
(412) 334-2003
(949) 249-9795

Worship

admin@tapestryuu.org, Tuesday deadline
Marilyn Schroeder
(949) 582-8519
Kathy Spahn
(949) 760-9177
Dave Kinnear
(949) 436-0222
Dave Salahi
(949) 362-0842
Dave Weber
(650) 793-5770

TAPESTRY’S CARING COMMITTEE
The Caring Committee is made up of Janet Lusk,
Sheryl Hagen, Carol Semelroth, Marilyn
Schroeder, Kathy Spahn, Linda Yeargin, and of
course, Reverend Kent.
Please contact one of these people if you know of
any support that a congregant might need. We maintain a small supply of helpful gadgets (wheelchairs,
walkers, commodes, etc.) and will lend them to anyone who might need them.

